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 The Nepean 

Winners! 

At the recent Victorian Community History Awards, 
organized by the RHSV, in cooperation with the PRO 
Victoria, ‘Postcards: Stories from the Mornington 
Peninsula (DVD) and History Touring Exhibition’, 
launched at The Sorrento Museum, was awarded the 
Judges’ Special Prize. Also, the NHS Website 

received a Commendation in the Multimedia category. 
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Dec 6th Members’ Christmas Function 
  (See details back page) 
 

Dec 13th Saturday - Christmas Raffle Draw at the Museum 
  (See details below) 
 

Feb 6th  Monthly Meeting 8pm at the Museum 
  Speaker: Mark Ryan, of Southern Ocean Exploration  

Topic: ‘The Search for the first Shell fired by the Allies in 
World War I, from Point Nepean  

Mar 6th  Monthly Meeting 8pm at the Museum 
Speaker: Frank Hindley,  
Convener of NHS Heritage and Planning Group 

  Topic: ‘Local issues of interest and concern’  
 

Join us for dinner at Buckley's Chance at 6.15pm prior to the meetings.   
Book on 5984 2888 and ask to join the NHS table.    

COMING EVENTS 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 
 
1st Prize 
 
A FRAMED COPY  of the limited 
edition heritage survey map  of 
1854 of Point Nepean and the 
Quarantine Station.  
Only 300 numbered copies are 
available of this art quality print. 
 
 
2nd Prize - Two bottles of fine wine 
 
3rd Prize - Delightful GINGER BREAD COTTAGE: Decorative and edible! 
 

Tickets: $1 each or 6 for $5 available at The Museum or from Street Stalls 

Drawn on Saturday 13th December at The Sorrento Museum. 

Your assistance in raising funds for The Museum would be appreciated. 
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PROMOTION STALLS 

We welcome the following new members of the Nepean Historical Society, 

and look forward to making their acquaintance at meetings and functions: 
 

Philip & Alannah Barraclough, Annette Buckland, Julie Corridon, Andrew 

Emerson, Jenny Griffiths and Philip Bowes, Ruth McQuinn, Robert and Susan 

Hampson, Anthony Johnson, Peta Welch, Claire McFadyen, Terry and 

Pauline O'Brien, Suzanne Spunner. 

Email 

Approximately a quarter of our members do not have an email address listed 

with us. If you don’t receive The Nepean or any other notices from us via 

email could you please contact us at:  admin@nhs.asn.au 

Naturally, you may still elect to receive a printed copy of The Nepean  but it is 

a great saving in volunteer time and postage if, at least, other notices can be 

emailed. 

Gary Naughton 

Membership Coordinator 

MEMBERSHIP 

The promotion street stalls held monthly in Sorrento and Blairgowrie not only 
raise much needed funds but also help to promote the Society in the 
community.  

Two stalls held in the main street of Sorrento outside the NAB in September 
and October were most successful, raising over $800.  

However volunteers are needed for this important activity. If you are able to 
help for 2 hours on a Saturday morning on any of the days listed below 
please contact the Secretary or Suzanne Ewart on 59843905  

Stalls: 

Dec 13th Sorrento  Dec 20th Blairgowrie 
Jan 10th Blairgowrie  Jan 24th Sorrento 
Feb 14th Blairgowrie  Feb 28th Sorrento 

mailto:admin@nhs.asn.au
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It is an honour to be President of the Historical Society 

for 2014-15, especially as we celebrate its 50th 

Anniversary next year. As well as preserving history 

and heritage, societies like ours provide ways of 

capturing the process and outcomes of change and 

sharing these with the community, and now the world 

via the internet. As custodians of an extensive and 

significant archival collection, NHS can contribute to 

planning issues, discussed weekly by our widely 

respected, hardworking Heritage and Planning Group, convened by Frank 

Hindley.  

On behalf of all members, I want to thank outgoing President Doreen Parker 

for her work and achievements, in particular, the commissioning of the 

Museum Building Master Plan, negotiating with the Shire over funding, and 

preparing supporting material for our renewed re-accreditation with Museums 

Australia (Vic). Fortunately, her skills will still be available in the roles of 

Secretary and Archivist. 

In the Admin. area, Kaye Moran, secretarial assistant and Treasurer Yvonne 

Watson continue their good work, with Gary Naughton looking after 

membership, treasurer’s assistant and lending IT skills, and Bev Baker still a 

valuable consultant and mentor. 

Thank you to Suzanne Ewart for taking on the shop and street stalls co-

ordination with assistance from Bernie Poll, our ‘Sausage Sizzle King’ and to 

Val Stieglbauer, who is co-ordinating the Museum Duty Roster'. 

We welcome new Committee Member Clive Smith, and also congratulate 

him as our Webmaster for the website's recent ‘Commendation’ at the 

Victorian History Awards. 

The Postcards Exhibition also received a special prize at the October 

Victorian History Awards. A three-year effort by eight Historical Societies, 

with Natasha Wicks doing most of the hard work for NHS, this complex but 

excellent project was managed by Sally Robins, who is one of the very few 

Local History Co-ordinators employed by a Shire. 

The Red Cross Centenary display was opened by current local Chairperson, 

Kaye Hafey on 30th August. Colourful early banners, minute books of 1914 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
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meetings, photos and badges, plus a video to watch, combined to form a 

fitting tribute to the dedicated work of so many women of our area. 

Literally every day, new photos and memories of the past are shared on 

Jenny Nixon's Facebook site, ‘History of Sorrento and Portsea’, open to all to 

explore and expand. Thank you, Jenny. 

The Archives team continue their vital cataloguing and indexing, researching 

and helping individuals and groups with information, photographs and 

documents. For instance, our 

resources have been used 

recently by the new Peninsula 

Explorer Bus for an on-board 

audio-visual programme, and 

by the TV series Coast. 

Murray Adams, skilled Shire 

Digitisation Officer, continues to 

give wonderful support. Please 

note that if you have photos, documents/posters, or objects you are prepared 

to share, he can make a digital copy or photograph for you and for our 

records, by appointment. Photos of local people and places in 1960s-80s are 

needed for a planned exhibition. 

Serious fundraising for quality storage and improved displays will be an 

important goal in 2015 for the Society. 

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS -- WITHOUT YOU THE 

SOCIETY CANNOT CONTINUE ITS IMPORTANT WORK. 

I look forward to seeing many of you at our end-of-year function on 

December 5th. All the best to you and your families for this Christmas time 

and throughout 2015. 

 
Joy Kitch 
President 

 

Peninsula Explorer 
at Portsea 
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HERITAGE WATCH 
Coast 

Victoria's Coastal Strategy policy has been re-written. It makes clear that the only new 
developments permitted on Crown land foreshores around the State will be those 
requiring a waterside location for them to function. One result is that the Shire is 
abandoning its controversial proposal to build a SPA complex on the foreshore at 
Rosebud, and is now seeking alternative sites for its swimming pool. The Strategy 
applies also of course to any future development proposals for the Portsea-Sorrento-
Blairgowrie foreshores. 

Police Point 

Work is proceeding to re-develop the residences at the entrance to the Shire Park at 
Police Point for use as cottages offering respite accommodation. NHS is represented 
on Council groups working to implement the heritage restoration of the other sections 
of the Park, including plans for the old Quarantine Station Gatekeeper's and 
Boatman's House, and associated features such as the Calling Ground which once 
separated quarantine detainees from visitors. 

Sorrento Post Office 

See story over. 

Collins Settlement Site 

The Shire has formed a working group (which notably includes senior representatives 
of Parks Victoria, the Department of Environment and Primary Industry, and a Shire 
Director) to take forward a matter raised by NHS, the need for better overall 
coordination at the Collins Settlement Site. 

3080 Point Nepean Road 

The Shire has included a number of detailed conditions in the permit granted for 
building and works at this property, which is Lot 5 in the Shelmerdine subdivision 
within the Collins Settlement Site. A major concern of NHS remains: the preservation 
of public views from the Eastern Sister Lookout and along  the Sullivan Bay Beach to 
the Western Sister. 

Quarantine Station Point Nepean 

State Government plans for this high-significance National Heritage List site continue 
to be a matter of major concern for the Society. The proposal is for a developer to be 
given a very long lease over the site, to operate it as a high-yield luxury tourist resort 
based on hot bore water tapped from deep in the ground. The government has stated 
that it will require the developer to include provision for education, research and 
heritage interpretation, but details of these aspects have not been provided, and 
the  indication from both the Minister and the intended partner, the University of 
Melbourne, is that they will not be prepared until after a lease is signed, and after a 
restricting Special Use Zone planning amendment is declared to cover the site. 
Further information has been placed on the Society's website, supplementing the 
progress reports on the matter given to the NHS membership at general meetings 
and by email. 

Frank Hindley 

Heritage and Planning 

November 4th 
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What is going on behind those hoardings at Sorrento Post Office?   

At the October AGM, Nepean Historical Society members were very pleased 
to have the opportunity to hear of 
the progress being made on this 
special project from the owner, 
Peter Griffin. Peter and his wife 
Terry have worked tirelessly to 
ensure heritage features are 
maintained and even enhanced. 
They are very happy with the work 
of Joven Building Services and site 
supervisor John James.  

The interior of the old building has 
now been opened up and the new rear 
building begun.  

The beautiful old tall chimneys are already going back on 
and you can see them from the street. ‘Architect Steve 
Hofer from WKH Architects in Mornington, working in 
conjunction with Meacham Nockles McQualter are very 
attuned to local issues’, Peter explained. ‘The front bricks 
are being repointed but only where needed so that the 
aged original look is maintained. The front of the building 
will be seen by mid December.’ 

Maintaining the pavement in its simple concrete form is 
important in front of this carefully restored building. 

Visitors will enter the store 
and central garden area 

via the original entry on the left side. After 
much negotiation the adjoining beautiful 
limestone Oriental Hotel wall on this side will 
be tidied up. 

Architects from the tenant, Country Road 
have recently visited the site and are very 
happy with the progress. This special 
building should be completed by mid 
February 2015. 

Joy Kitch 

SORRENTO POST OFFICE (Update) 

The Post Office built circa 1905 
(pic from the SLV collection) 
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It is 1914. 
 
The storm clouds of war are quickly gathering over Eastern Europe. 
With its population of 670,000, Melbourne seems a universe away 
from this maelstrom. Within this backdrop of impending peril, 
Melburnians go about their business, creating events that are to be 
remembered one hundred years later, e.g.: 
 
 

 G.J.Coles opens his ‘nothing over a shilling’ variety store in Smith Street 

Collingwood. 

 The first airmail delivery between Melbourne and Sydney takes place. The 

flight takes two days. 

 The eight storey Myer Emporium opens its doors for the first time in Bourke 

Street. 

 The first meeting of the Australian Red Cross takes place in Government 

House, Melbourne. 

 The first convoy of ships bound for the battlefields of W.W.1 departs from Port 

Melbourne. 
Closer to home on the Mornington Peninsula, news of one hundred years ago is 
overshadowed by the firing of the first allied shot of W.W.1 from Fort Nepean in order 
to prevent the German ship ‘Pfalz’ from leaving Port Phillip Bay. 

Away in the wings, Sorrento was making news in less notable ways. A glimpse from 
the four page 2d.edition of the ‘Mornington Standard’ reveals a number of the 
following anecdotes: 

JANUARY 1914:  SORRENTO LIFE SAVING CORPS ESTABLISHED 
Following the recent back beach drowning of former Essendon footballer Hugh Johns 
and with other drownings in recent years, the Sorrento Life Saving Corps has been 
formed. Two new bathing sheds have been erected at the back beach. Twenty 
members were enrolled at the first meeting. Mr. Frank Coker has been appointed 
Secretary. Two sets of life saving apparatus used by Manly Surf Lifesaving Club, 
Sydney have been donated by the Shire of Flinders. The Sorrento residents have 
contributed £50 for an additional life line. Special thanks is due to Constable Brennan 
and Mr. Loftus Moran for arranging concerts to defray costs. 

FEBRUARY 1914:    GOLF TOURNAMENT 
The annual Governor-General’s Trophy brought players from far and wide. Many 
excellent scores were produced, however one of the shorter holes named ‘Mount 
Misery' proved the downfall of a number of golfers. The same could also be said for 
the hole known as ‘The Plateau Hole’. One visiting golfer remarked that he 
considered the course very “sporty”. 

FANCY DRESS BALL AT “OPHIR” GUESTHOUSE 
One hundred guests took part in a fancy dress ball on Saturday February 21st. The 
dancing was interspersed with songs, recitations and a ladies’ and gents’ guessing 

SORRENTO 1914 
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competition. Among the costumes presented was an Indian Princess, a Japanese lady 
and the Queen of the Earth. Perhaps the quaintest costume was worn by Mrs. Adam 
who came dressed as “Eve”. 

APRIL 1914:  EXCESSIVE NOISE AT THE TRAM TERMINAL 
The Sorrento Tram Company is in ‘hot water’ over the 
apparent enthusiasm of the cabmen when 
leaving the Sorrento terminus. Cr. Patterson, 
a Flinders Shire Councillor on a visit to 
investigate counted 72 loud and long blasts 
before the tram departed. Cr. Patterson stated 
that this number of blasts to be rather 
excessive. 

MAY 1914: SORRENTO COURT OF PETTY 
SESSIONS. 
C.J.Allison was fined 40/- for failing to have 
his child vaccinated. 

Morris Meades was fined £3 for failing to destroy thistles growing on his land. Mr. 
Hazledine, the thistle inspector for the Flinders Shire, brought charges against the 
defendant. 

TENNIS CLUB GETS A SECOND COURT. 
Flinders Shire Council have approved the application for a second tennis court in the 
township. The new court will be erected adjoining the present one. Tenders for the 
construction of the new tennis court will be immediately advertised. 

SORRENTO GETS A RANGER 
The position for a ranger at Sorrento with a salary of £10 per annum will be 
immediately advertised. 

JUNE 1914: SORRENTO-PORTSEA ROAD 
Mr. W. Skelton has submitted a tender for 200 yards of limestone metal for the 
Sorrento-Portsea Road at a cost of 5/2d per yard. 

AUGUST 1914: EXCITING NEWS OF OUTBREAK OF WAR 
In Sorrento, the outbreak of war was greeted with great excitement. Many neighbouring 
communities began to establish patriotic funds and plan rousing send offs to young 
men who had volunteered for service. 

OCTOBER 1914:  NUISANCE INSPECTOR APPOINTMENT 
Local Councillor McFarlan, who always presented the voice of the Southern Peninsula, 
finally achieved the appointment of Constable Reeves of Sorrento as Inspector of 
Nuisances for the Parish of Nepean at a salary of £10 per annum. 

Unfortunately, in the latter part of 1914, our Sorrento correspondent failed on a number 
of occasions to file reports to the Mornington Standard.  
It is therefore with regret that my 1914 local column is bereft of my usual centenary 
gossip. Let’s hope 1915 is a better news year. 
 

Peter Munro 

SORRENTO 1914 

Sorrento Tram c.1900 
From the NHS Collection 
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IN THE BOOKSHOP 

Printed in a limited edition of 300 prints from an original in Diana Baillieu’s 
collection, this fabulous map of Point Nepean and The Quarantine Station is 
based on a survey of 1854. Numbered prints are available from the Museum 
for $40 with all proceeds going to the NHS. A must for any local enthusiast. 

NEW: 
 
Coastal Guide to nature and history 
Part Two 
 
By: Graham Patterson 
 
$30 from the bookshop 
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Vale Anne Jacques 

Anne Jacques and the Friends of the Quarantine Station Museum 

Anne, who sadly passed away in August, was the first 
convenor of this group, starting in 1996. She produced 
a tour guide booklet, with other NHS members, and 
found new recruits among her many contacts. The 
Army, still in residence, made the rules: restricted 
access to some areas, buildings to be cleaned by us, 
and $1 out of each visitor's fee paid to them. 

Friends' meetings were minuted by Anne. (These and 
other records are available at the Museum, by 
arrangement with the Archivist.) She was excellent at 
using members' skills and delegating, trusting in the 
group's ability to manage in her absence. 

When the Federal Government under John Howard decided to sell the 
Quarantine Station, Anne's political connections plus the Friends' ideas 
helped produce a submission to save it; some of those suggestions appear in 
the later Master Plans. 

By November 2002, the Group's achievements had been considerable: 
objects catalogued and archive established; tours increasing in number; 
displays and access extended from one to four buildings; and tools, better 
objects, and passageway in Boiler House all restored. 

The foundations had also been 
laid by the Friends' Group for the 
History Plaque and the Cemetery 
Memorial. Thousands of people, 
including many descendants of 
quarantined families, came to 
see their unveiling during the 
Celebration of the 150th 
Anniversary of the establishment 
of the Quarantine Station in 
November 2002.  

Anne resigned from the Friends' Group after this event.  

Thank you, Anne. You never thought we would fail to achieve our goals.  

On behalf of the Nepean Historical Society, our sympathy goes to Gordon 
and Anne's family. 

Elsie Barras 

Anne Jacques 



 

 

MEMBERS’ CHRISTMAS FUNCTION 
 

Friday 5
th

 December, 2014 at 5.30pm at the Museum 
 

With  Music from the 1940s to 1970s with Keith White  

Cost - $20 per person, pay at the door. 
 

Please telephone 5984 0255 
Or email admin@nhs.asn.au 

to register your name for catering purposes 
 

ALL WELCOME 

NEPEAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 
PO BOX 139 
827 MELBOURNE ROAD 
SORRENTO  3943 
 

Phone: (03) 5984 0255  
Fax:      (03) 5984 0935 
NEW Email:      admin@nhs.asn.au 
Web:     www.nepeanhistoricalsociety.asn.au 

OFFICE-BEARERS 2014—2015 

PRESIDENT:  Joy Kitch  

VICE-PRESIDENT:  Glenn Whipp  

SECRETARY:  Doreen Parker 

ARCHIVIST:  Doreen Parker 

DISPLAYS AND COLLECTION COORDINATOR:  Joy Kitch 

TREASURER:  Yvonne Watson  

COMMITTEE:  Marie Clark, Jenny Nixon, Janet South,  

Clive Smith, Val Stieglbauer 

The Nepean Historical Society gratefully acknowledges the support of -  

mailto:admin@nhs.asn.au
http://www.nepeanhistoricalsociety.asn.au

